
A platform providing online access to general medical 
consultations and prescriptions. Funding will enable 
the business to further develop web functionality, 
expand its presence among independent pharmacies 
and create up to 60 new jobs within the region.
 

A specialist provider of medical devices and equipment.
Funding will be used to fuel the development of new, 
high-performance products allowing IQ Medical to 
diversify its NHS Hospitals and Care Home portfolio
and strengthen its sales and marketing team.

The GP Service IQ Medical

 £350,000     Rugby     Growth Stage      Medical Solutions £1,000,000 Coventry Early Stage Digital

The designer of the world's only multiple child car seat.

Funding will enable the business to invest in its product 

range and improving efficiencies in its batch manufacturing 

process. The business will also purchase stock to meet 

growing sales and create 2 new jobs in the region.

A technical services and environmental monitoring solutions 

company. Funding will enable the business to expand its 

service offering overseas, invest in its product portfolio to 

meet growing market demand and support the creation of

4 new jobs in the region.

Automotive Macliver Validair Monitoring Solutions

 £160,000    Malvern     Growth Stage     Cleanroom Monitoring £150,000    Birmingham     Growth Stage   Manufacturing

Midlands Engine Investment Fund (MEIF) 
Business loans from £150,000 - £1.5m for Midlands SMEs

Maven’s investment team is actively seeking established, cash generative SMEs based across the Midlands. 
Take the next step in your growth journey with Midlands Engine finance.

Could you be our next success story?

Maven Capital Partners UK LLP is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.

West Midlands Portfolio

For more information on Maven MEIF and all of our Portfolio Investments visit: funds.mavencp.com/meif
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One of the UK’s leading manufacturers of vitamins, minerals 
and supplements. Funding will enable the business to 
implement its growth strategy by improving manufacturing 
capabilities with the purchase of new equipment, support 
the creation of 20 jobs and explore other innovative 
methods to develop a range of new products.

Classroom management software and creator of the 
cloud-based platform; senso.cloud. Funding will be used to 
support the company’s innovative product portfolio and 
expand its sales and marketing function, creating 11 new 
jobs. Already installed in more than 1000 schools 
worldwide, senso.cloud has shown to be a huge disrupter 
in the education sector.

Lifeplan Products Renato

East Midlands Portfolio

 £210,000 Nottingham Early Stage Digital £500,000   Leicestershire   Growth Stage   Manufacturing

Manufacturer of sports and leisurewear. Funding will be 
used to implement an ambitious marketing strategy to 
capitalise on the growing global demand for Proskins 
products and help build the firm’s presence in Germany 
and the US, whilst creating 10 new jobs in North 
Nottinghamshire.

A telecoms lifecycle management company. Funding will 
enable DTC to develop a state-of-the-art training centre, 
intended to be a centre of excellence in the industry and part 
of the company’s move to a direct-employment model, 
enabling the business to train employees to an exceptionally 
high standard and offer cross-skilled engineers. The deal will 
also support the creation of 40 new jobs.

Proskins DTC International

 £350,000  Northamptonshire    Growth Stage   Telecoms £250,000     Mansfield      Growth Stage      Manufacturing


